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PATRIOTISM.
W

omen do not love Napoleon.

NO TROUBLE

They love the men- middle class
mediocrities rather. And yet Napoleon loved ihcm, and it was I.OVF.
which induced him to do the
great deeds he did.
British w .im are ton cold to take their rightful place, to
perform
their proper part, in the inspiration of heroes.
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woman will discourse on everything. She known fifteen laiioiiii'es, hut he is no woman.
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more kisses, on him and try to make a hero of him. Let her not
afraid of making him effeminate.
Love is the goddess that rules the heart and the head, and it
woman that gives the keynote to everything.
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WAS SHED ON HIS YOUTH.
GREAT MEN
IMPLY GREAT MOTHER8 AND GREAT WIVE8, SUCH AS IT SHOULD
BE THE AMBITION
OF EVERY WOMAN WHO ASPIRES TO THE
TITLE OF "NEW TO BECOME.
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THE GREAT

FRATERNITIES.

In the vast and varied changes that
are being constantly rung for the observance of mankind, the social fabric, as
such, would be torn to tatters, if it
were not for great organic fraternities.
They are the saving influence in husbanding the mutual reliance
loyalty
of man to man in the daily and hourly
conflicts in which he is engaged. And
it i good. The
combina
tions, such as political parties, com
merscial bodies, and communal insti
tutions, often develop incongrous and
hurtful elements and junctures that
drive men in disgust, to the refuge of
retirement and tie their hands in inani
tion, until the larger,
healthier and
broader impetus of association is again
renewed by the truer and cleaner urgand the faith reing of the lodpe-ioobuilt upon the tics and associations that
are so rarely broken. It is good to
think there is one, unfailing sources for
the
of these interrupted
conditions, and the knowledge
of the
ROtirce of the
inspiration should but tend
to perpetuate the kindly dominance.
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The Rev. Dr. Parkhurst has much to
say concerning "the easy and self
satisfied way in which we regard the
moving down of the savages and semi- in the Philippine
savages
Islands."
.Something might be said, also, as to
the minister of the gospel, who, in an
easy and
manner, brings
the gravest of charges against the honor
of the United States
army and the,
President of the United States without
waiting for facts to substantiate his
charges,

Countes de Castcllane has applied for
absolute divorce instead of separation,
ami the matter will probably be
arranged as soon as the financial part of the transaction is settled.
The daughter of the fioulds will undoubtedly have to pay a good pric for
her freedom, but it will
hardly be as
expensive as her marital bondage has
proven.
King Frederick of Denmark evidently
does not mean to have his
kingdom
threatened with secession if he can help
11 is not Known that Iceland has

"I wrote you for advice," writes Leiia Hagood,
of Sylvia, Tenn., "about
my terrible backache and
in
abdomen
monthly pains
and shoulders. I
my
had suffered this way nine years and five doctors

had failed to relieve me. On your advice I aook
Wine of Cardui, which at once relieved
my pains
and now I am entirely cured. I am sure that
Cardui saved my life."
It is a safe and reliable
remedy for all female

diseases, such as periodical pains, irregularity, dragging down sensations, headache, dizziness, backache, etc.
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Important Bath Room

You have often heard
people remark "If I were
ever to build, I would
plan
my bath room first and would not
put
11
my money Into tlie parlor with all

hi finery."

That is good common aense
for
the bath room is he
sentiment,
nost
Important of all the household.
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We would like to help
you plan your
hath room and will
gladly qU0te you
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FREE ADVICE

At Every Drug Store in $ 1 .00 bottles.
Try It.
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J, A. Montgomery, Astoria.
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